SAFETY ALERT

Date: March 20, 2015
To: Users of the digital-Terminal Procedures Publication (d-TPP) DVD
From: Aeronautical Information Services
Subject: Correction to d-TPP DVD label for April 02, 2015 Effective Date

All procedures published on our website and on the d-TPP DVD are current.

The Volume date on the d-TPP DVD disk label erroneously reads “1406”. The correct volume should read “1504”.

The Effective dates on the d-TPP DVD disk label erroneously reads “Effective 0901Z 05/29/14 to 0901Z 06/26/14”. The correct effective dates of the d-TPP should read “Effective 0901Z 04/02/15 to 0901Z 04/30/15”.

For technical assistance, please call 1 (800) 626-3677 or e-mail: 9-AMC-Aerochart@FAA.gov